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High-resolution fire danger forecast for Poland based on the
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Abstract. Due to climate change and associated longer and more frequent droughts, the risk of forest fires increases. To
address this, the Institute of Meteorology and Water Management implemented a system for forecasting fire weather in

Poland. The FireWeather Index (FWI) system, developed in Canada, has been adapted to work with meteorological fields
derived from the high-resolution (2.5 km) Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model. Forecasts are made with
24- and 48-h lead times. The purpose of this work is to present the validation of the implemented system. First, the results of

the WRF model were validated using in situ observations from ,70 synoptic stations. Second, we used the correlation
method and Eastaugh’s percentile analysis to assess the quality of the FWI index. The data covered the 2019 fire season
and were analysed for the whole forest area in Poland. Based on the presented results, it can be concluded that the FWI

index (calculated based on the WRF model) has a very high predictive ability of fire risk. However, the results vary by
region, distance from human habitats, and size of fire.

Keywords: fire weather index, FWI, fire danger, forecasting, forest fires, Weather Research and Forecasting Model,
WRF, Poland.
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Introduction

Fires are one of the greatest threats to forest ecosystems. They

can negatively affect the composition and structure of fauna
(Smith 2000) and flora (Brown and Smith 2000), as well as air
(Sandberg et al. 2002), soil, and water quality (Neary et al.

2005). Additionally, they cause economic losses (González-

Cabán 2013) and pose dangers to human health and life (Xu
et al. 2020). As indicated by many studies (Lavorel et al. 2006;
Hantson et al. 2015; Jolly et al. 2015; Barbero et al. 2020),

progressive global climate change may in future cause an
increase in the frequency and intensity of forest fires in most
regions of the Earth. Although no increase in fire activity has

been observed in Poland (Grajewski 2017) from 1990 to 2016,
work on its monitoring and forecasting should begin now – in
preparation for future increases in fire activity that may be

further exacerbated by increasing human activities, urbanisa-
tion, and settlement growth (Chas-Amil et al. 2013; Bowman
et al. 2011; Syphard et al. 2007; Narayanaraj and Wimberly
2012). Effective forest fire management activities, consisting of

prevention, detection, control, suppression, and restriction of
fire, are necessary to minimise the effects of wildfire (Martell

2001). Prescribed burning is also increasingly being used as an
effective firemanagement tool (Francos and Úbeda 2021). In the
decision-making activities associated with these activities,
assessing and forecasting forest fire danger is particularly

important (Wotton 2009).
Forest fire danger is understood as an assessment of the

constant and dynamic factors that determine the ease of ignition,

the spread rate, the difficulty of control, and the impact of fires
(Stacey 2012). The most important of these include weather
conditions, human behaviour, vegetation characteristics, fuel

availability, and topography (Flannigan and Wotton 2001).
Depending on the spatial and temporal variability of each factor,
its impact on the assessment of forest fire risk can be different

(de Rigo et al. 2017). According to this variability, the fire
hazard can be predicted using static (long-term) and dynamic
(short-term) indicators (San-Miguel-Ayanz 2002). Static indi-
cators use factors that do not change in a short time, for example
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topography and type of vegetation. They are mainly used for
long-term planning, for example decisions on the construction
of fire protection infrastructure. Dynamic indicators support the

operational activities of forest fire management. They assess
fuel availability and weather conditions by which they deter-
mine the possible ease of ignition and the ability to spread fire

(San-Miguel-Ayanz 2002). Most of the dynamic indicators are
basedmainly onmeteorological data, because they are relatively
easy to obtain and provide a good forecast of moisture in the fuel

(Chuvieco et al. 2009).
The Canadian Forest Fire Weather Index (FWI) (Wagner

1987; Lawson and Armitage 2008) is one of the most widely
used dynamic indices worldwide for predicting forest fire

danger. Besides Canada, it has some usage in Alaska and the
GreatLakes region of theUSA (Mölders 2008;Horel et al. 2014),
China (Tian et al. 2014), Great Britain (de Jong et al. 2016),

Spain (Romero et al. 2014), Portugal (Carvalho et al. 2008),
Italy (Cane et al. 2008) and Greece (Varela et al. 2015), among
others. It has also been adopted by the European Forest

Fire Information System (EFFIS) (de Rigo et al. 2017; Di
Giuseppe et al. 2020). Although it was developed for Canadian
pine forests, it works well for other forest types (Taylor and

Alexander 2006). FWI provides a uniform way to predict forest
fire danger based on weather conditions (air temperature, rela-
tive humidity, wind speed, and precipitation), by which the
moisture content of three layers of forest floor (litter, duff, deep

layer) and potential fire behaviour (rate of spread and intensity)
are determined. Only meteorological data are needed for
FWI calculations, so that the index can be estimated directly

using data from numerical weather prediction (NWP) models
(Di Giuseppe et al. 2016).

One of the NWP models used for fire weather forecasting

is the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model
(Skamarock et al. 2019). Mölders (2008) used this model to
predict fire weather for the interior of Alaska in June 2005. He
found thatWRF is well suited for this task. Although some of the

meteorological parameters were slightly overestimated or
underestimated, the trends of the fire index were appropriately
predicted and the fire indices derived from the daily

mean forecast meteorological parameters were quite reliable.
Simpson et al. (2014) used WRF to model the 2009–2010 fire
season in New Zealand. They used predicted meteorological

parameters to calculate the FWI and the continuous Haines
index (CHI). They showed that due to model errors in wind
speed forecasting and rainfall, the model underestimated the

FWI values associated with periods of high fire hazard. Further-
more, due to problems with modelling meteorological fields at
850 hPa, the CHI values were only moderately in agreement
with observations. On the other hand, Rodrı́guez et al. (2018)

and Papagiannaki et al. (2020) showed, based on the example of
Argentina and the Mediterranean region, that WRF can be used
successfully and efficiently used for FWI forecasting. One of the

important factors in using any NWP model is the correct choice
of parameterisation to predict as accurately as possible the
meteorological parameters, which are critical in the context of

fire danger.
In this paper, we validate the high-resolution FWI forecast-

ing system implemented in Poland that is driven by meteorolog-
ical data derived from the WRF. The rationale for conducting

the research is mainly associated with the high number of forest
fires occurrence in Poland, which have not decreased for many
years, and the risk of worsening of this trend in connection with

projected global climate changes. Presently, the low-resolution
fire forecast is in place in Poland, created by the Forest Research
Institute, which divides the country into 60 forecast zones (more

details in the Forest fire data subsection). However, there is no
forest fire risk prediction system that would provide sufficient
spatial resolution to identify themost fire-prone areas. The paper

is organised as follows. First, data and methodology are
described, including the fire database and the WRF model.
Next, we present validation results utilising methods applied
to the whole country and its separated regions, which are

followed by a discussion of the obtained results and statistics.
Last, we provide some concise conclusions and future plans.

Data and methodology

Study area

Poland is located in central Europe on the Baltic Sea. The area of
Poland is 312 705 km2, of which 93 289 km2, or,30.5%, is

forest (Rozkrut 2019). Poland is located between the oceanic
and continental climate. The average annual temperature in the
period 1971–2000 in north-eastern Poland (Suwalki) is 6.48C,
and in western Poland (Slubice) it is 8.68C. Annual precipitation
in mountain areas is more than 1000 mm, in the highland belt,
and in the north of the country is 600–700 mm, while in central

Poland it is,550mm (all data from the Institute ofMeteorology
and Water Management).

The lowlands (areas with altitudes of less than 300m above

mean sea level (MSL)) cover 91.3% of the country, and the
average height of the terrain is 173 m MSL. The lowest point is
1.8 m below sea level and the highest point is 2499 m above sea
level. There are mountain areas in the south of the country and

the relief gradually slopes towards the north.
The highest population density is in the south of the country

in the agglomerations of Katowice and Kraków. Population

clusters also occur around the largest cities and are distributed
relatively regularly throughout the country. The areas of north-
eastern Poland are the least populated.

Most of the forested lands are owned by the State Treasury.
The national forest comprises 81% of the total forested land,
with private forests making up the remainder. The economic
function of forests is associated with construction, timber, and

cellulose for paper production. Coniferous vegetation accounts
for 87% of forests (mainly Pinus sylvestris and Larix decidua –
75.5%) (Rozkrut 2019). The distribution of forests in Poland is

not geographically uniform. The most forested areas are in the
western and northern parts of the country. Some forests are
present in mountain areas in the southern part of the country and

in the north-eastern regions, and central Poland is the least
forested area.

Due to the diversity of natural conditions in the State Forests,

a division into eight regions was introduced (Zielony and
Kliczkowska 2012). The division is based on:

� Total annual precipitation;
� Average annual air temperature;
� Length of the growing season;
� Annual temperature amplitude;
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� Range of glacial periods;
� Natural landscape classes;

� Range of natural occurrence of Abies alba, Picea abies, and
Fagus sylvatica; and

� The occurrence and distribution of the major classes of
potential natural vegetation and plant landscapes.

The result of the division of the country into eight regions is

presented in Fig. 1 and some basic characteristics of these
regions are presented in Table 1.

In each region (except Sudeten), the main species is Pinus
sylvestris (the average for the whole of Poland is 60%). The

largest share of Pinus Sylvestris (81%) is in the Poland–Pomer-
anian area in central Poland, and the smallest is in the coastal
areas (Baltic), where it is 50%. The main species in the Sudetes

is Picea abies (56%). Except for the Sudetes, all regions have a
similar structure of stand age (58–66 years) and forestation
(21.7–28.6%). The population density in the regions varies, with

the lowest in Masurian-Podlasie in north-eastern Poland and the
highest in Lesser Poland in southern Poland. The average height
above sea level increases from the north (sea coast) to the south
(mountains).

Forest fire data

According to the report of the European Commission (San-

Miguel-Ayanz et al. 2019), in 2009–2018, Poland ranks fourth

in Europe in terms of the average annual number of forest fires

(7141) and 12th in terms of the average annual burnt area

(3572 ha). Regarding the average burned area of a single forest

fire (0.44 ha), Poland ranks 24th, suggesting that fires are usu-

ally extinguished at an early stage of their development

(Grajewski 2017). The specificity of forest fires in Poland,

compared with other European countries, is a large number of

them with a much smaller burned area. Almost all forest fires

throughout the year (97%) occur in Poland from March to

September (Szczygieł andKwiatkowski 2020). The key element

controlling the danger of forest fires in Poland is the atmospheric

conditions. Poland is located at the interface between conti-

nental and oceanic climates, resulting in frequent weather

anomalies, such as prolonged droughts that favour fire occur-

rence or strong winds that cause rapid fire spread.
During the fire season, the activities of Polish forest fire

management are supported by forest fire danger forecasts, which

are prepared for 60 forecast zones up to 24 h in advance. Fire
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Fig. 1. Forest regions in Poland.
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danger forecasts are based on weather conditions (temperature,

relative humidity, and daily amount of precipitation) and mois-
ture content of forest litter, using indicators and an algorithm
developed by the Polish Forest Research Institute (Szczygieł
and Kwiatkowski 2020). The forecasts are made on a 4-grade

scale: no threat; low threat; medium threat; and high threat, at
0900 and 1300 hours local time.

To have complete and detailed information on the fires that

occurred in 2019, additional data were requested from the Polish
State Fire Service. The data obtained contained information on
the exact location of the fire (latitude and longitude), the

reported ignition time and time of containment, the burnt area,
the cause of the fire, and the type of vegetation affected by the
fire. This research focuses only on forest fires that occurred

during the fire season fromMarch 1 to September 30. The 2019
fire season was active, and provided extensive data records
required for statistical analysis. General fire statistics show that
it can be taken as representative of the decade. During the fire

season, 8338 forest fires were reported with a total burned area
of 3431 ha. The season fromMarch 1 to September 30 accounted
for 93.7% of all fire events and 97.9% of the total burned area.

Most of the forest fires were small: 90.7% of them did not
exceed 1 ha, and 58.4%were less than 0.1 ha. Larger fires, which
exceeded 5 ha, accounted for 1.2%. The average area of the fire

was 0.41 ha. Most of the forest fires (88.8%) were human
caused. Lightning discharges caused only 0.8% of fires, and
10.4% of the fire causes were not identified. The largest forest
fire (40.2%) occurred in April, and the burned area in this month

represented 57.3% of the entire season. On 23 April, there were
383 active forest fires throughout the country, with a total
burned area of 493 ha (14.4% of the entire season).

For the purposes of this research, the number of forest fires
and burned areas were classified by region, season, size, and
distance from the nearest city. The period from March to May

was considered the spring season and the period from June to
September was assumed to be the summer season. The distance

from the city was determined on the basis of the administrative

city borders. The numbers of the fires and the size of burned area
for specific regions are presented in Fig. 2. The spatial distribu-
tions of the fires and burned areas, clustered in a 2.5 � 2.5-km
grid (same as NWP data), are shown in Fig. 3.

Canadian Forest Fire Weather Index (FWI) system

The FWI system consists of six elements. There are three fuel

moisture codes that assess fuel moisture content:

1. Fine Fuel Moisture Code (FFMC) represents the moisture

level of the upper layer of the litter (approximately 1–2 cm
deep). FFMC considers temperature, humidity, precipita-
tion, and wind. The code is susceptible to rapidly changing

meteorological conditions. FFMC is used to describe the
ease of ignition and the probability of its occurrence (De
Groot 1987);

2. The Duff Moisture Code (DMC) describes the upper layers

of the forest floor where litter starts to decay (approximately
5–10 cm deep). They have a longer drying time than FFMC
fuels, which causes a delay of 12 days. DMC is influenced by

temperature, wind, and precipitation, and has been proven to
be helpful in predicting ignition caused by lightning dis-
charges; and

3. DroughtCode (DC) expresses themoisture status of the deepest
(compact) organic layers (approximately 10–20 cm deep)
corresponding to the ground fuel. This class is affected by
temperature and rain, and slowly dries with a delay of 52 days.

There are three indicators describing the behaviour of fire:

1. Initial Spread Index (ISI) combines FFMC and wind speed,
and indicates the rate at which fires spread;

2. Buildup Index (BUI) combines two moisture codes, DMC
and DC. It expresses the amount of fuel available to the fire
during a fire spread, taking into account the humidity of
organic layers. BUI is used for fire suppression planning; and

Table 1. Characteristics of forest regionalisation in Poland

Region Area

(km2)

Forests area

(km2)

Forestry

(%)

Dominant forest type Average age

of forests

Population

density (no. km2)

Average

elevation (m)

Baltic 40 188 11 490 28.6 Pinus sylvestris (50%) 62 106 78

Fagus sylvatica (12%)

Betula pendula (11%)

Masurian–Podlasie 27 660 9329 33.7 Pinus sylvestris (55%) 64 60 142

Picea abies (13%)

Greater Poland–Pomeranian 71 483 23 702 33.2 Pinus sylvestris (81%) 59 99 97

Masovian–Podlasie 53 199 11 530 21.7 Pinus sylvestris (67%) 60 116 133

Betula pendula (11%)

Silesian 27 202 7688 28.3 Pinus sylvestris (65%) 58 154 189

Quercus robur (11%)

Lesser Poland 68 522 17 048 24.9 Pinus sylvestris (66%) 66 181 222

Sudeten 5036 2079 41.3 Picea abies (56%) 72 134 504

Fagus sylvatica (13%)

Carpathian 19 389 8024 41.4 Fagus sylvatica (28%) 81 134 501

Abies alba (27%)

Picea abies (11%)

Poland whole country 312 679 90 891 29.1 Pinus sylvestris (60%) 63 123 173

152 Int. J. Wildland Fire A. Mandal et al.



3. The FWI indicator integrates all these elements, and indi-
cates the intensity of the fire in the event of ignition on the

basis of the combined rate of spread and the amount of fuel
available. It is used to represent fire risk conditions.

To describe fire risk, usually six classes are distinguished:
very low; low; moderate; high; very high; and extreme (Wagner
1987;Wotton 2009), where low code values indicate a lower fire

susceptibility, and high values indicate a higher fire risk.
The FWI system was developed for the standard forest

(mature Jack Pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb) and Lodgepole Pine

(Pinus contorta)) (Wotton 2009). However, the behavioural
characteristics of these species during fire are similar and can
also be found in other forest types (Stocks et al. 1989). Taylor
and Alexander (2006) proved that the FWI system can also work

well in such cases.

Weather Research and Forecasting model data

The FWI parameters were estimated on the basis of the mete-

orological fields derived from the non-hydrostatic WRF model

ver. 4.2.1 (Skamarock et al. 2019). As initial and boundary

conditions, data from the Global Forecast System (GFS) were

applied with a spatial resolution of 0.258. We designed two

nested domains with one way of nesting with a coefficient of 5.

This allowed us to get two domains in the Lambert Conformal

projection, with 12.5-km and 2.5-km resolution. In this study,

we used only fields from the nested high-resolution grid, which

covered the whole area of Poland. In the vertical, the forecasts

were performed for 50 levels up to 50 hPa. Simulations were

started at 1200 hours UTC with a forecast duration of 48 h,

which allowed us to obtain FWI parameters with a 24- and 48-h

lead time for each WRF run. Initialisation of the FWI moisture

>0.01 ha
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Fig. 2. Bar graph of (a) total number of fires and (b) burned areas in Poland per specific region for the period March–September 2019. See

Fig. 1 and Table 1 for the definition of these regions.
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code elements were done using 1-month simulation. All calcu-
lations were carried out on the high performance Tryton com-
puter, located at theAcademicComputer Center inGdansk, with

552 cores allocated to computations and 16 cores supporting I/O
operations.

We used a single-moment microphysics scheme with six

hydrometeor classes (WSM6) (Zaidi and Gisen 2018), Grell–
Freitas convective parameterisation (Grell and Freitas 2014) for
the 12.5-km domain, and explicit wet process physics for the

2.5-km domain. The model used RRTMG radiative scheme
(Iacono et al. 2008), the Mellor Yamada Nakanishi Niino
(MYNN) turbulence scheme (Nakanishi and Niino 2009) with
2.5-order closure for boundary layer processes, and the MYNN

level 3 scheme for parametrisation of the near-surface layer
(Nakanishi and Niino 2006). The topography, land use, and soil
type used in the model were derived from the IGBPMODIS and

USGS GMTED2010 datasets. These models, with 30 arc-
second resolution, also contain seasonal variability of selected
parameters. To remove numerical noise at the start of the

simulations, digital filter initialisation (DFI) was used
(Peckham et al. 2016).

The FWI was calculated on the basis of modelled meteoro-

logical parameters, such as air temperature, wind speed, relative
humidity, and precipitation, at noon every day. Therefore, to
evaluate the accuracy of the WRF model, we compared the
predicted values of these parameters with in situ measurements

at 62 synoptic stations. Comparison was made for the hours
when FWI was counted (noon). In terms of temperature, wind
speed, and relative humidity, we compared biases and root mean

square error (RMSE). All analyses conducted for the 24- and
48-h lead time are presented in Fig. 4. The air temperature
average bias for all stations was –0.1 � 0.58C and –0.2 � 0.58C
for the 24- and 48-h forecasts respectively. The largest biases
were observed for stations located on the coast and in the
mountains (southern Poland), mostly due to the relatively low
resolution of terrain data used in the WRF simulations. Outside

these areas, the temperature biases did not exceed �1.08C. The
48-h forecast was generally characterised by 1.5 times higher
RMSE values compared with the 24-h simulation. The average

RMSE values were 2.3� 0.38C (with a maximum of 3.28C) and
3.9 � 0.38C (with a maximum of 4.88C) for the 24- and 48-h
forecasts respectively. In the case of wind speed, the biases were

similar for both time leads, with an average of 0.6 � 0.6 m s�1.
However, the RMSE values were significantly higher for longer
simulations and equal to 2.5 � 0.2 m s�1. For air humidity (at

2 m above the surface), the biases were small for both forecasts,
but we obtained high RMSEs that averaged 13 � 2% and
17 � 2% for 24- and 48-h time leads respectively. For stations
where precipitationwas recorded,we analysed the probability of

detection (POD) and the critical success index (CSI), which
were calculated using a 2 � 2 contingency table. A threshold
equal to 0.1 mm of accumulated precipitation was adopted. For

both lead times, we obtained similar results (Fig. 4d). POD and
CSI had values of,50 � 10%. For some stations, those values
were significantly higher, reaching almost 70%.

Based on these simulated meteorological parameters, we
estimated the FWI values for all synoptic stations. Example of
FWI time series calculated from meteorological observations
and both 24- and 48-h time leads, WRF forecasts are presented

in Fig. 5. The high correlation of 0.8 between solutions is clearly
visible. The similarity of the calculated FWIwas assessed for all
stations analysed using the Pearson’s correlation coefficient and

the standard error of linear regression. The results are presented
together in Fig. 6. For both forecast lead times, the results
obtained were very similar. Most of the stations were charac-

terised with correlations greater than 0.7 (average 0.65� 0.15).
Furthermore, standard errors were relatively small and did not
exceed 0.18.

Based on the comparison presented with in situ measure-
ments at meteorological stations, we concluded that the fore-
casted meteorological parameters provided an accurate
prediction of FWI with 24- and 48-h lead times.

Results and discussion

It is worth emphasising that before operational use of the forest
fire danger index occurs, it must be tested, evaluated, and vali-

dated to prepare a detailed description of the relationships
between its value and fire activity, as well as other related
limitations (Potter et al. 2003). Due to the short operating time of

theWRFmodel in Poland, we analysed one fire season (March–
September 2019). In our study, we focus on the following
aspects:

1. How the predicted daily FWI values correlate with daily fire
activity measures, such as number of fires and areas burned;

2. Whether the variability of the predicted daily FWI values can
be used as a proxy for fire occurrence; and

3. How efficiently the FWI thresholds (proposed by EFFIS to

assess the level of fire danger in Europe) reflected the fire
danger expressed by the observed number of fires and the
burned area.

It should be noted that althoughwe focused on the analysis of
data provided from24-h FWI forecasts, the very high correlation
between the 24-h and 48-h FWI forecast suggests that similar

performance should be expected for FWI forecasts with a 48-h
lead time.

In the following section, we present an analysis of the

relationship between the predicted FWI and the observed fire
activity. To assess the correlation between these parameters, we
determined the Pearson’s correlation coefficient for the data

collected on the national and regional scale. This analysis was
performed by comparing the time series of the average daily FWI
values with the time series of the daily number of fires and the

daily burned area. For this purpose, the datasets were individually
prepared for each day and spatial unit (country or region).
Average daily FWI values were calculated separately for a
particular spatial unit based on the 2.5-km WRF data. Addition-

ally, to take into account the uneven distribution of daily FWI
values during the fire season, we calculated the values of the 5th–
95th percentile of FWI (with increments of 5) for the same spatial

units and the same dataset. Then, based on the percentile values,
20 classes were defined (percentile range: 0–5, 5–10, 10–15,y
95–100). These classes covered 10 or 11 days of the analysed

season. For each class, according to the methodology of Alves
et al. (2018), we calculated the total number of fires, the burned
area, and the average FWI value. The number of fires and burned
areas were converted into a percentage for the entire season. The
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relationships between the average FWI, the percentage of the
number of fires, and the percentage of the burned area were
determined using the coefficient of determination R2.

Our analyses showed a relatively high degree of correlation
between the predicted daily FWI values and the observed daily
measures of fire activity, with respect to both the raw values

(Fig. 7) and the values based on the percentile method (Fig. 8).
Both analyses showed stronger correlations with respect to the
daily number of fires than to the daily burned areas. Higher
correlations were obtained by analysing the calculated values

for the entire country: 0.72 and 0.47 for comparisons with the
numbers of fires and with burnt areas respectively. The correla-
tions calculated for the regions were also generally relatively

high. The lowest correlations in both analyses were observed in
Sudeten (0.29 and 0.19). These low values were probably
influenced by the low number of fires (128) and the burned

areas (29 ha), which occurred during the studied fire season.
Compared with the whole country, in the last decade, this region
has always been characterised by such a low level of fire

activity, which is related to the smallest forest area in the country

(Table 1), and to the cooler and more humid climate of the
highlands and mountainous areas (and thus also to lower values
of FWI in the season, which was reflected in the fire season

studied). It should be noted that this region is the only one
distinguished by a dominantPicea abies forest type, whereas the
other regions are dominated by Pinus sylvestris; FWI was

developed in Canada on this forest type. Low correlations were
also recorded in the Carpathian region (0.31 and 0.24), which
had the lowest number of fires (95) and burned area (17 ha) in the
country, and which is also related to small forest areas and a

cooler and wetter climate. However, this region recorded a high
coefficient of determination in the percentile method (0.71 and
0.76), indicating a significant relationship between FWI and fire

activity in this region. The predicted FWI values for the Silesian
and Greater Poland–Pomeranian regions were also charac-
terised, in both analyses, by a low relationship with the burned

area. Several large fires were recorded in these regions on days
when we forecast non-high FWI values. These fires were most
likely caused by human intentions and certainly affected the

lower correlations.
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Our analysis of the relationship between daily FWI values
and fire activities showed that on 23 April 2019, when the

highest FWI values were forecast, the season’s highest numbers
of fires and burned areas were also observed in most of the
regions. It should be noted that April is the period of the most

frequent intentional burning of grasses on agricultural land.
Days in the summer seasonwith high FWI values were generally
characterised by lower fire activity than were days with similar

values in the spring season. The percentage classes analysis
shows that days with the highest FWI values in the fire season
were generally characterised by the highest number of fires and
burned area. For example, 10–11 days with the highest FWI in

the season (percentile 95–100) accounted for 10 to 27% of fires
in the season and up to 57% of burned area (depending on the
region analysed).

The presented results indicate that the presented FWI fore-
casting system has the potential to provide information on future
fire activity with a lead time of 24 h. However, the similarity

between the 24- and 48-h forecasts suggests that the performance
of the 48-h FWI forecast should also be similar. We expect the

FWI forecast to be useful in planning preventive measures for
forest fire management on national and regional scales.

The predictive abilities of FWI indicators can be conditioned
by the size of the fires, regions, season, and distance from the
cities. To verify this, we used the rank–percentile method

proposed by Eastaugh et al. (2012). This approach is based on
an assessment of the slope of the ranked fire-day percentiles
and the intercept of this slope. Daily FWI values for each

2.5 � 2.5-km grid cell (where a fire occurred) were converted
to particular percentiles over the full range of days for the
analysed period. Then, the percentiles corresponding to days
when the fire occurred were determined and ranked from lowest

to highest, making it possible to plot the ranked percentile
curves. The intercepts were calculated by following the Theil–
Sen method (Theil 1950; Sen 1968), which provided the median

of all possible particular intercepts of that slope.
From the percentile curves we can see that the intercepts with

the ‘index percentile on fire day’ at high values (e.g. close to

100) indicate very high predictive skills, whereas those at low
values (close to 0) indicate no predictive skills. The results
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presented in Fig. 9a show that in terms of fire size, the highest
predictive skills were achieved for fires larger than 5 ha, whereas

the lowest predictive skills were observed for the smallest fires
(,1 ha). According to the mechanism of FWI, the higher the
index value, the greater the intensity of the fire after ignition.

Fire should spread faster and be more difficult to extinguish. In
the analysed season, the ignition of most fires was caused by a
human, with many factors potentially responsible for further

spread: weather conditions and humidity of combustible mate-
rials (expressed in FWI); human and firefighting response; fuel
type; topography; and others. Large fires were easier to predict

than small fires becausemanywere discarded from the analyses.
Small fires have a negative impact on the predictive score
because most of them were caused by intentional arson, but
occurred at low values of FWI,which do not allow fire to expand

over a large area.
Analysis of the predictive ability of FWI for specific regions

(Fig. 9b) showed that regions with lower fire activity

(Carpathian, Baltic, Sudeten, Masurian–Podlasie, Silesia)
obtained better ability to forecast fire occurrence than regions
with much higher activity (Lesser Poland, Greater Poland–

Pomeranian, Masovian–Podlasie). This relationship was most
probably affected by the fact that in the regions with higher fire
activity, a higher number of human-caused fires were observed
at low FWI. Slightly better abilities were found for fires

observed further away from cities (Fig. 9c), as well as those
that occurred during the summer season (compared with spring)
(Fig. 9d). These two relationships are also explained by the

higher number of intentionally human-caused fires. During the

spring, many farmers conduct numerous grass burnings. On the
other hand, areas close to the city, are more likely to be chosen

for recreation and activity.
Research using the rank–percentile method allowed us to

distinguish between areas that correspond to very strong and

weak predictive skills. Five types of prediction areas have been
identified:

1. Very low, where fires occurred on days with FWI values
from 0 to 25th percentile (Fig. 10a);

2. Low abilities (25 # percentile , 50) (Fig. 10b);

3. Mean (50 # percentile , 75) (Fig. 10c);
4. Good (75 # percentile , 90) (Fig. 10d); and
5. Very good (90 # percentile # 100) (Fig. 10e).

In the case of areas with more than one fire, the percentile

values were averaged. The results obtained show that in 48% of
the areas analysed, the predictive abilities were good or very
good. These areas accounted for 47% of the fire events and 53%

of the total burned area. Very low or low skills were found in
27%of the analysed areas, where 28%of the fires and 25%of the
burned area occurred. Areas with very low, low or medium

predictive abilities were largely concentrated in regions within
the range of socioeconomic influence of the largest agglomera-
tions in the country, especially the capital Warsaw.

The fire index can have an informative and warning function

for forest fire management and the public, but only if its values
are assigned to the levels (classes) of fire risk. In this study, we
decided to use EFFIS-developed thresholds that are universal

for Europe (Table 2), and assess their predictive ability during
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the investigated fire season in Poland. The number of correctly
predicted fires (in a season) was compared with the number of
incorrectly predicted ones. A fire occurrence in the moderate,

high, very high and extreme class was considered a correct
forecast, whereas a fire in the low and very low class was
considered incorrect. The number of hazard classes in which no

fires were recorded was also analysed. Grid cells in the moder-
ate, high, very high and extreme classes were classified as false
positives. All grid cells (with and without fire) were also

analysed. However, the structure of the results was almost
identical to that of grid cells without fires – therefore we omit
these results here. Additionally, the percentage of burnt area in
the predicted FWI classes was examined. The results presented

in Fig. 11 show that on national and regional scales, 68–83% of
the fires were correctly predicted, and 17–32% were predicted
erroneously. The highest number of matches was recorded in the

Baltic and Greater Poland–Pomeranian region, and the lowest
was recorded in the Sudeten and Carpathian regions. From 38%
to 68% of the analysed grid cells can be considered false

positives. The lowest number of false alarms was found in the
Baltic and Carpathian regions and the highest in the Masovian–
Podlasie, Silesian and Greater Poland–Pomeranian regions. In

all regions, the number of accurate forecasts was greater than the
number of false positives, indicating the predictive ability of the
hazard classes. When analysing the burned area, we found that
from 68–92% of the total burned area (in a given region)

occurred during fires in the moderate, high, very high and
extreme classes. In the two northern regions of the Masurian–
Podlasie and the Baltic, the FWI classes were particularly

successful in capturing the events that contributed to the overall

burnt area. In these regions, fires associated with extreme FWI
contributed to 35% and 20% of the burned area respectively.

The FWI fire hazard classes proposed by EFFIS have shown

potential to be used in fire risk assessment in Poland. The very
low number of forecasts in the extreme and very high classes (2–
7% depending on the region) may suggest that some improve-

ment can be made by lowering the FWI thresholds for these
classes, or by combining them into one (especially in the coldest
regions, such as high-elevation mountainous areas). It should be

noted, though, that the limited number of days falling into the
extreme and very high categories may be absolutely acceptable,
considering relatively modest fire activity during the analysed
period. Longer (multiyear) data records would need to be

analysed to conclusively assess to what degree the general
EFFIS thresholds fit the fire regime in Poland. It is also possible
that as the climate warms and the fire activity increases, events

falling into the current extreme and very high classes of EFFIS
will become more common.

Conclusions

In this work, we presented validations of a high-resolution fire

danger forecast system for Poland, which is based on the
Canadian FWI index, fed with meteorological data from the
WRF model. Analyses were presented for the March–Septem-
ber 2019 fire season using 24- and 48-h forecasts and consisted

of two major steps. The first was to assess the accuracy of
meteorological parameters forecasted by theWRFmodel and to
assess the accuracy of the FWI forecasted values.We obtained a

high correlation between the FWI values calculated from
meteorological observations and those from the forecasted
values,,0.8 for both lead times: 24- and 48-h. The second step

involved describing the relationship between the predicted FWI
and the fire activity. By examining the correlations between the
forecast daily FWI and the daily number of fires and burned
area, we observed that the higher the forecast value of FWI in a

given area (nationwide or on the scale of regions), the higher the
fire activity in that area tended to be. Nationwide, we obtained
correlations of 0.72 and 0.47 when comparing the number of

fires and the burned area respectively. In testing the ability of
FWI to predict the occurrence of fires, we found that FWI was
better at predicting larger fires during the summer season, and in

areas farther from cities. In our opinion, this is directly related to
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Table 2. European Forest Fire Information System (EFFIS) fire

danger classes and thresholds used in this study

Fire danger class FWI thresholds

Very low ,5.2

Low 5.2–11.2

Moderate 11.2–21.3

High 21.3–38.0

Very high 38.0–50.0

Extreme $50.0
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human activities. For the assessment of fire danger, we adopted
classes according to EFFIS, which showed relatively high pre-
dictive skills in Poland. Further work focused on extending the

period of analysis will aim, among other things, to define these
classes specifically for the area of Poland.

The presented results refer only to one fire season, so they

should not be overgeneralised. Nevertheless, in this work, we
have shown that FWI in combination with the high-resolution
WRF model can be a valuable tool for determining the fire

danger forecast.
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